Plating on plastic technology is widely applied in electronics-related fields. Conventionally, good adhesion strength between metal and resin has been obtained from the anchoring effect of a roughened surface. However, as the frequency increases, detrimental influences arise from the skin effect in the high-speed transmission. Therefore, the interface of the conductor and substrate should be as smooth as possible. A metal film with high adhesion strength and surface smoothness can be formed by surface modification with UV irradiation. This led us to the examination of selective deposition with the UV irradiation technique. In addition, anisotropic growth has been obtained by the addition of inhibitors to the electroless plating bath where pattern formation was possible without using resist by controlling the horizontal growth during plating. Anisotropic growth on selectively UV-irradiated regions has been obtained by the addition of inhibitors to the electroless nickel-plating solution and in this study, direct nickel-pattern formation was accomplished without using resist by controlling the plating growth in the horizontal direction in a technique combining selective deposition and anisotropic growth.
Introduction
Plating on plastic technology is widely applied in electronics-related fields, where adhesion is conventionally obtained from the anchoring effect of a roughened polymer surface. However, as the frequency increases, the skin effect influences high-speed transmissions, so the conductor-substrate interface should be as smooth as possible. In addition, if the subtractive method is used for circuit formation, the risk of a short-circuit between isolated regions of the patterned metal increases due to a high tendency for bridging of the residual metal left after etching.
Therefore, the metallization of smooth polymer surfaces for use as electronic substrates is expected to be more satisfactory if adhesion can be maintained. [1] [2] [3] We have obtained excellent adhesion with minimal influence on substrate smoothness in experiments employing surface activation using UV irradiation, where a selective deposition method was also examined. However, even with selective deposition and high adhesion, lateral film growth still presents the risk of pattern crossing. Anisotropic growth on selectively irradiated regions has been obtained by the addition of an inhibitor to the electroless nickel-plating solution, offering a solution for the risk of bridging. Here, direct nickel-pattern formation was made possible without using resist by control of the plating growth in the horizontal direction in a technique combining selective deposition with anisotropic growth. [4] 
Experimental
Generally, direct pattern formation using selective irradiation and anisotropic growth can be used on substrates for which deposition by UV activation is possible. Because of comparatively easy processing and superior electrical characteristics, cyclo-olefin polymer (COP) plastic and ABS resin were selected as the plating substrate. The selective deposition conditions employed were those elucidated in a previous examination of plating on UV treated plastic substrates. [1, 2] The selective electroless nickel-plating bath suppresses deposition such that metal is deposited only on the UV irradiated areas and the anisotropic growth bath further controls deposition such that nickel growth other than in the horizontal direction is suppressed. Table 1 shows the   plating bath composition and operating conditions and   Table 2 shows the experiment steps. A low-pressure Hg lamp (KOGLQ-500ULS, KOTO Co. LTD), which emits 184.9 and 253.7 nm light, was used as the UV irradiation source in the surface modification experiments. The photo mask shown in Fig. 1 was produced by evaporation deposition of chrome on glass. Irradiation through the photo mask was performed to give area selectivity. The white area in Fig. 2 is the chromium-coated area (UV impenetrable region) and the black area is the bare synthetic quart glass (UV penetrating region) of the photo mask. The synthetic quartz glass used is transparent to both 184.9 and 257.3 nm light. In this experiment, the anisotropic growth was evaluated at the 100 µm pattern region (Inside the circled area of Fig. 2 ).
The electroless nickel-plating film was selectively deposited on a smooth UV exposed substrate employing the previously described procedure for selective deposition. The pretreating process was carried out as follows: Exposure µm was deposited by the anisotropic growth plating procedure where the nickel-deposition rate was calculated from the weight difference before and after plating. Pb and Bi ions were used as inhibitors in the plating bath to induce selective anisotropic growth which was evaluated from the surface appearance obser ved using microscopy, laser microscopy, and SEM. [5] [6] [7] Bismuth nitrate (Bi(NO 3 ) 3 ) and lead nitrate (Pb(NO 3 ) 2 ) standard solutions for atomic absorption were used as the Bi and Pb ion sources. The cross-section of a 25-µm anisotropic-growth nickel film was also observed by microscopy. Elemental analysis of the deposited film was performed by EPMA. To confirm the effect of the inhibitor, the potential at the Cu electrode immersed in the electroless plating solution was measured using the saturated calomel electrode (SCE). Immersion potential analysis comparing plate and multi-dot electrodes with respectively small and large peripheral area ratios was also performed for which the probe with greater peripheral area showed prominent suppression. The plate electrode was copper-plated platinum with an effective area of 0.8 cm 2 , and the multi-dot electrode was made of copper wires bound in acrylic acid resin with an effective area also of about 0.8 cm 2 . These electrodes were processed using the steps shown in Table 2 and the electrical potential was measured in the anisotropic plating bath. Figure 3 shows the COP substrate after the selective plating process. When an inhibitor-free bath was employed, the deposition occurred over the entire substrate. However, selective deposition was achieved by the addition of ionic Pb and Bi (Fig. 3a) . Moreover, anisotropic deposition was obtained with extended plating time (Fig.   3b ). In this process, equivalent results were also observed on the ABS resin; therefore, it was used for the following examinations.
Results and Discussion

Examination of selective plating
Examination of anisotropic growth plating:
Inhibitors for anisotropic growth plating Table 2 was used for the pretreatment of the electrode. A plate type electrode and a dot type electrode were used to measure the change in the potential while immersed according to the difference of the shape of the plated surface. It was confirmed that the inhibiting effect was more significant at the larger peripheral area dot-type electrode rather than at the plate-type electrode. This suggests that metal deposition at the edges was suppressed by this phenomenon.
Influence of plating time on anisotropic growth
Next, chronological effects on film growth were examined for a plating bath containing Pb 0.5 mg/dm 3 or Bi 1.0 mg/dm 3 . Figure 8 shows the relation of the deposition geometry on the bump pattern and plating time. It was reconfirmed that films only advanced vertically when Pb was used, preventing horizontal growth as opposed to some horizontal growth increasing with treatment time when Bi was used. 
Examination of combined inhibitor use
Next, the combined effect of Pb and Bi was examined.
Trapezoidal deposition geometry was obtained with Pb 0.1 mg/dm 3 + Bi 0.4 mg/dm 3 , a lower total inhibitor concentration than with a single species. anisotropic growth appears to occur by alternating deposition and termination reactions at the edges.
Cross-sectional obser vation
Thick-film electroless plating was performed using the In the procedure described above, initial selective deposition using the thiourea-inclusive selective-deposition bath prior to anisotropic thick-film deposition was employed, where only exposed regions were plated.
Therefore, even if the selective bath is not used, selective plating should be possible as long as the inhibitor is adsorbed onto the substrate surface. Table 3 The sample prepared by thick-film plating after preliminary inhibitor treatment was similar in appearance to the initial selective-deposition sample, as both were pyramidal 
Conclusions
By combining UV-induced selective plating with the anisotropic-growth technique, lateral-growth-controlled metal bump-pattern films were formed. Similar anisotropic growth can be expected with line patterns as well.
Anisotropic growth by electroless nickel plating was found to depend on nonlinear diffusion of the Pb and Bi inhibitors at the pattern edges, where the geometry of the film growth changed depending on the species. When Pb was employed, growth with a trapezoidal geometr y occurred which was advantageous to pattern formation.
Moreover, when Pb was used in combination with Bi, the anisotropic growth became possible at lower concentrations. Regarding the selective deposition phenomenon, the direct pattern plating process was improved by initial adsorption of thiourea onto the surface, achieved by immersing the substrate in a solution that contained the inhibitor instead of initial selective plating.
